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Preface

This 1979 version of The District Master Plan for School Improvement: Instructions and
Suggestions reflects several important changes in the district master plan development and
submission processes. The most important of these changes is the elimination of the
requirement for districts to submit Part 11 of their master plans to the State Department of
Education.

A number of changes have been made in response to recommendations from board
members, superintendents, teachers, and parents who were. involved in developing and
implementing district master plans during the past year (see Appendix

Numerous editorial changes have also been made to improve the clarity and usability of
the document.

The District Master Plan for School Improvement: Guide for Development and Review
has also been revised and updated by the Department of Education and is included in this
document as Appendix C; it will not be available as a separate document.

DAVIS W. CAMPBELL
Deputy Supermtenderzt

for Programs
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`') Introduction

The School Improvement Program enacted by
Assembly Bill 65 during the 1977 legislative session
builds upon the experiences of the state, school
districts, and schools with early childhood educa-
tion I EVE) and the concepts encompassed in the
Report of the California Commission for Reform
of lnt'rmediate and Secondary Education ( RISE
Repo t). By extending these concepts to all grades,
kinde garten through grade twelve, AB 65 estab-
lishes a framework _for districtwide efforts to plan,
implement_and evaluate efforts to improve educa-
tional programs for students. Secondly, the legisla-
tion clarifies the roles and responsibilities of' those
initiating school improvement efforts throughout
the districtincluding classroom, school, district,
and governing board levels: the legislation also
affirms the key role of the district governing hoard
and administration in school improvement. The
interrelationship of these roles and responsibilities
form the framework within which each school
plans, implements, and evaluates its educational
programs and processes. Each district's Master Plan
for School Improvement is an important tool in
establishing the context for this interrelationship
of roles and responsibilities.

The PurpoSe of the District Master Plan
The purpose of the district master plan is to

provide a framework within which the district and
its schools, in partnership, can initiate and sustain
school improvement efforts. It is a framework
which clarifies roles and responsibilities, delineates
communication channels and decision-making
powers. specifies various criteria and standards for
conducting school improvement and evaluating the
effectiveness of such efforts. and identifies who is
accountable for what. It is a framework for
encompassing the comprehensive planning process

at the school level with a complementary planning
process at the district level.

The District- Master Plan for School Improve-
ment should. be used as a means of pulling together
into a single document or li...7dbook those policies,
procedures, and criteria which may be necessary to
create or further enhance an effective working
partnership between school and district.

The master plan is useful in many ways:

I. It provides a means whereby the district can
communicate to its schools the district's
policies, criteria, and procedures for conduct-.
ing school improvement efforts within the
district.

2. It provides a context for districtwide planning
and ongoing communication between the
district and its schools so that the leadership,
assistance, and services provided by the dis-
trict to each school are based on each
school's capacity to rtspond to the needs of
its students.
It provides a means of establishing account-
ability at all levels -classroom, school, district,
and governing board.

4. It provides a means whereby the school
district governing board can assess the effec-
tiveness of its support and leadership to the
schools in their task of meeting the needs of
students.

S. It provides a means whereby both the govern-
ing board and each school can assess the
effectiveness of each school's total pro;ram.

O. It can be the district's guide for effecting
change.

7. It provides a means for identifying key points
in decision making and implementation proce-

6



dares that can have considerable impact on
efforts by both the district and its schools to
improve programs for students.

Elie more widely known and better understood
the master plan is throughout the district, the more
useful it can be. Thus, it is recommended that the
district take steps to ensure that both the overall
intent and specific elements of the master plan be
thoroughly and accurately understood by all staff.
parents, and, in secondary schools. students. A
working knowledge of the master plan will enable
those schools already participating in school im-
provement to plan and execute their programs
consistent with the direction and leadership of the
district. liy becoming familiar with the master
plan, those schools not yet participating in school
improvement will understand the district's plans
for school improvement and will he able to prepare
themselves for entering the program according to
the district's phase-in schedule.

The Design of This Document

This docunient was designed not only to provide
instructions for completing a master plan but also

to explore the opportunities such a planning
process at the district level can provide: in addition
it identifies those issues a district may want to
consider in developing each element of its master
plan. The readers will note that throughout the
document, boldface italic type has been used to
identify those instructions necessary for complet-
ing each element of a District Master Plan for
School Improvement according to the require-
ments of ,..113 65 and other pertinent regulations.
Following the instructions for each element of the
master plan is a brief discussion to clarify the
intent of the requirements and to suggest things to
do and to avoid. However, these suggestions are
not to be considered requirements: they are
offered as resource information to assist those who
participate in the development of their district's
master plan. These suggestions were developed
with the assistance of parents, teachers, administra-
tors, and governing board members who have
participated in program improvement efforts in
their own districts. The names of those who
assisted the Department of Education in the initial
development . and revision of this publication
appear in the Appendix D.



Instructions and Suggestions for Completing
the District Master Plan

The intent of developing a District Masier Plan
for School Improvement is that it becomes a useful
tool for both the school district and its schools in
the process of district-level planning and in com-
municating the results of that planning process to
those involved in the School Improvement Pro-
gram: it is hoped that the development of the
master plan will not be viewed as a state-mandated
task separated from the goal of improving educa-
tional experiences for students. Thus, those in-
volved in developing the various elements of the
master plan should he aware of how the elements
affect students and how they are interrelated: in
this way the master plan can be developed with a

sense of its wholeness rather than as a list of
policies. procedures, and implementation practices
to he dealt with oni: by one.

It is also important to note that several of the
elements of the master plan coincide with key
points in decision making and implementation that
can have a significant impact on efforts to improve
programs for students. These points should receive
careful attention during tne development of the
master plan because of their capacity to affect
program improvement efforts in a highly positive

or a very negative manner. Particularly important
are the following:

Processes of communication linking all groups
at district and school levels
Staff development, including the informing of'
schools and their communities about school
improvement
Procedures for making decisions
Criteria and procedures for selecting schools
that are to be phased in to the Scheel
Improvement Program
Criteria and procedures for evaluating school
improvement efforts
The district's strategies to assist schools

The roles and responsibilities required in AB 65
and reflected in the California Administrative
Code. Title 5, regulations are outlined below.

A REMINDa: All instructions appear in bold-
face italic type: explanatory material and sugges-
tions follow each element to he included in the
district master plan: such material is offered as a
resource to be used in developing the district
master plan and should not be considered a
requirement,

Establishing a Basic Framework for School Improvement
Inhe ten policies, criteria, and procedures which

establish the basic framework for school improve-
ment efforts in the district are outlined below. A
discussion of each of these ten elements, including
Fducation Code and California Administrative
Code, 'Title 5. citations. plus suggestions of things
to do and to avoid follow on pages 4 through 14.

1. Procedures for providing information about
School improvement

3

2. Policies about establishing school site
councils
Po:icis regarding responsibilities of school
site councils

4. Procedures for participation of school site
councils

plan
ilsnl developing and updating the

5. Plan for phasing in schools
o. Policies for identifying and serving educa-

tionally disadvantaged youth, limited- and
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non-English-speaking students, and stu-
dents with special needs and abilities

7. Criteria and procedures for approving
school plans
Policies and procedures for evaluating
school improvement programs
Criteria and procedures for terminating
unsuccessful programs
Criteria and procedures for approving
requests from schools for release time for
advising students or amclucting staff
development

Each district participating in school improve-
ment must adopt policies, criteria, and procedures
regarding each of elements 1-10 described in the
paragraphs that follow. Please note that the adop-

tion of these policies and procedures is not
generally an annual activity. Once the polices and
procedures are established, there is no requirement
that they he revised annually; they may, however,
he updated at any time if the district so wishes.

Copies of each of the ten elements of the master
plan must he kept at the district office and at every
school in the district. In addition any revisions or
updates to the district master plan must be
provided to every school participating in the
Stehool Improvement Program and to schools con-
sidering participation in the program.

For further information regarding each element.
refer to the Education ('ode and California Admin-
istrative ('ode. Title 5. references following each
item.

1. Procedures for Providing Information
The school district governing hoard must estab-

lish procedures to he utilized to ensure that the
principal of every school receive information goy-
erning the provisions of school improvement and
that the principal provide such information to
teachers, other school personnel. parents, and, in
secondary schools. students. Such procedures shall
ensure that (l) copies of the school it
law, regulations, district policies, and other appro-
priate information are initially disseminated to all
school sites: and ( 2) the information is current at
the time part.Yipation in school improvement is
considered. References: Education Code Section
520! 1(a): California Administrative Code. Title 5,
Section 4022(a).

I tow well a school and its community under-,
stand school improvement is a critical element
when initiating school improvement efforts: effec-
tive communication is also critical in any effort to
expand school improvement to include schools and
grade levels that have not previously been involved
is the ECE reform effort or school improvement.
The procedures for effecting good communications
should describe clearly:

I flow the principal of ,very school in the
district. including the principals of those
schools not vet participating in school
improvement. will receive information about
school improvement

2. flow each principal provides this information
to the teachers, other school personnel.
parents, and, in secondary schools. students at
his or her school

The information on school improvement that
must be 'provided most include the following:

I Copies of the whoa improvement law and
applicable regulations
Policies and procedures established by the dis-
trict relative to school improvement as part of
the District Master Plan for School Improve-
ment

3. Other appropriate information 'Other appro-
priate information might include documents
regarding school improvement available from
the State Department of Education as well as
district .developed handbooks, guides, and so
forth. Department publications that may be
helpful to districts include the following:
Planning Handbook: Guide fo:r Ongoing Plan-
ning; Ilat'dhook for ,Assessing an Llemenearr
.S.chool Program: Handbook for ..Issessin.E:- a
.S'ecoudary Schaal Program: E.ctahlishing
School Site (*ouncils; How to Make the Best
.School .Site 0)11,1(11 in the World; Discussion
Guide _tor the California Schaal Impro.wetnent
Program; and Technical Assi.ciance Guide .1),r
Proficiency sses.cment. Information on t he
procedures to follow in ordering Department
publications appears on page ii

When procedures arc developed to keep schools
informed about school improvement. linkages to
other implementation steps. such as the following,
should be kept in mind:

Establishing two-way communications and a
close working partnership between each
school's school site council and the district
governing board
Establishing a school site council at each
school prior to phasing in the program
Establishing staff development as an on-going
activity



-'-ts Developing and updating the plan to phase
schools into the program

Those who are developing policies and proce-
dures for providing information - about school

5

improvement are encouraged to examine the
accompanying suggestions to consider when
developing procedures for providing information

'on school improvement.

Suggestions to Consider When Developing Procedures for Providing Information

Provide etnisistent, easy to understand, and ak..carate
information to each of the schools in the district.

Finphasiie that the scope of school improvement is a
school's total program all students, all staff, and all
learning experiences.

Anticipate iiiestions schools might have: and provide
answers-in a context the school staff, parents, and. in
secondary schools. students can readily understand. For
example, for participating schools. point out the similar-
ities and differences of EAT add school improvement.
Fur nonparticipating schools, provide zi description of
the basic elements of school improvement in language
that will he easily understood. and cite pertinent
sections of the law. Also. let schools know how they can
get more information.

lmpliasiie the relationship bet(yeen the intent and goals
of school improvement and those,of the district to
improve the quality of its educational programs.

Include the step of informing schools about school
improvement :IN part of the district's ongoing staff
development.

t'se various media and methods of informing people; and
allow staff. parents. arid. in secondary' schools. students
opportunities to experience what school improvement
can he at their school; e.g.. group discussion, visits to
successful school improvement schools within the dis-
trict and in other districts, and hi) forth

'ind tit ways of checking to determine whether or not
the people to he involved have an accurate under-
standing of school improvement..

Consider training :1 cadre of NtAll. beginning with the
principal, and parents at each school who can answer
questions regarding school improvement.

(onsider making the contents of the district master plan
and other important information available in the form of

liandh..iokist.

Avoid giving different or hard to interpret messages from
school to school, which might lead to confusion,
misunderstanding, and rumors.

Do not present school improvement as just another
program to be implemented in just a few areas h, a

selected number of staff for some of the students.

Avoid the extremes of providing too brief an overview of
school improvement or of providing only a copy of the
entire legislative bill.

Do not present school improvement as a separate
"project" which is to be "added on" to the school's
regulat program.

Avoid one -time presentations with no follow-up; do not
let unanswered questions and misinformation about
school improvement build up.

Avoid just "talking at people in large-group settidgs
only.

Do not assume that presenting the information twice. or
even Mice, however clearly. will necessarily result in an
accurate understanding of school improvement and how
to proceed to next steps,

Avoid relying on only one person e.g.. the principal or
resource teacher hi "tell :ill :ibout it to everyone:
teachers. aides, other classified and certificated person-
lie!. parents. students, and others.

Do not :issuine every staff member :Ind parent It
school will he :He to "add up- ;ill the pieces of
information that have been provided into a meaningful
tratne(vork on which lo base their future actions.
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2. Policies for Establishing School
the governing hoard must adopt policies to

ensure that prior to scheduled phase-in, a school
site council will he established at each school to
consider whether or not it wishes the school to
participate in the school improvement program and
to ensure that all -interested persons -'76ve an
of" mortunity to meet in public to establish such a
council; the interested persons will include, but not
he limited to, the principal, teachers. other school
personnel. parents, and. in secondary schools.
students. (Please note that the final determination

Site Councils
as to whether a school will participate in school
improvement rests with the school district govern-
ing hoard. Reference: Education Code Section
52011(b).

he initial guidiince given to schools he the
district in establishing a school site council sets the
tone of confidence or uncertainty in which the
school hcgins its school improvement efforts.
larity of information is essential. Therefore, it is

recommended that the suggestioni: presented helow
he gi\ en careful consideration.

Suggestions to Consider When Developing Policies for Establishing School Site Councils

Arro.,.ct .1cAil the tolh)).).ing korestions

k hit .lit,. 01 1,101.C1.11110\ 10 he El kin by
111.111.1 and ,,,..h))))1 10.1),Ic1. 1111,110 Intel-
e.ki! 11.1 \c in Iffpf )11(1111k ft) 111.11111c

.11Id CNI,ININit .1 ..11.).)1,ite
VILit 1111,1C 111C'.111' \\11x1

IN WC tle1111111e kit C1.11)11,111111.1 II(OX Call\
`,1111111 C\1.11)11\11 011111Cli 11 it it)? DOL.'S

111111,1 Ille L',Isil)liN11111C111 it/

1),..,r1hc. h A .,...11,m1 :TER 1,t) ilic govcrning board
pisinning giant If it IN 11()1 Ndiel1111Cli 11) he 1)11.1SCli

1111,, 1111 11111{2.1.1111 1111111)..tliatel Mid )/i \IR.\ 11) be. 11\1-.1C1

t" I 1111,s111"11 "dc Scui,)n 7)2(il ; )

l'1,11*If \kith lilt.'
ICI.f.11111111 f,11 Nth' i1 rcHili,;///ti.i:

(;Pritici/v a document prcp,licd .Slate
licp.irtmcnt ot I du, ati),ii nl N))vcint)ci. 11)77.

1 P.11:.ii1N. student, iroln CACji Nk:111)01
111.11 1,1.111\ 1" HIM ,1 NI1C C1'1111C11 tl) V1\11 1)1

111'.:11 111C111hCIN 111 NHL. 11,flich

,IfC

Avoid providing information that mercl restate. the
language of AB 65:ihout cNtablishing school site cmiticiiN
and not cx.plain what to dos' ;11)(1 I1))), it, j,)

Avoid c.tablishing intiox.ible NCIICLIII1C that doe. Hui
plf)VILIC IC,IdifICSS it th..51:C !,) t,;IIIICII,a h' 111
.ennui 1111pWVCIIICIII

AV,IILI Inakul, boil sialf and I,-tents Tclid twit:
Boning out on their ))%\'n limy to establish a council ;old

the LliStriClN NCIli)01 Ct11111L:IN

1)11 !HO kills '01 .'Wh:it Ndit
NHL' Cnnilt ll I. it) 11/-1/Vide expericihse ul 11,

3. Policies Regarding Responsibilities of School Site Councils
The governing hoard must adopt policies regard-

ing the responsibilities of school site councils and
establish communication procedures to ensure rea-
onable opportunities for each council or its
representatives to meet with the governing hoard.
References 1-..ducation (*ode .S'ection 52034(c);
(alifOrnia Administrative Code. flue 5 Section
-1022(17).

dt.".cloptlicnt t)I p1fliC1C prOLVtIfIrC.
Off t1:11111='. tilt' icPf ,f1N11'11012 1,1 NCIIIMI silk' councils
reptesents one ot the most critic:II sensitie
points in LI,:cision insiking mid in the miplementa-

lion of school improvement. l'he policies and
procedures aLlOpit.'d S1101.11(1:

I. Sit the I0I1C fur openness ;Ills! Cooperation.
\. Establish as a common purpose the improving

of programs lor students.
Clearly outline the po\vers of the school It
council and the responsibilities for which it is

to he held accountable
-1. Provklc for direct access to the school district

goyernit g hoard :is \yell speed y the cin-
nets communication to he used through the
district iichninistrition.

1 I



5. Describe procedures to ensure a close and
effective working relationship between the
councils and the governing board.

Such policies must he consistent with the intent
of AB 65 and should outline any additional

7

responsibilities that the board wishes the councils
to perform.

Several suggestions to consider when developing
policies regarding the responsibilities of the school
site council follow.

Suggestions to Consider When Developing Policies-Regarding Responsibilities
of School Site Councils

High in the policies :Hid procedures those roles .arid
responsibilities of the school site council that are

Ittelelit ttO t1 those of the SC !tool advisory committee
under ride I. arid other advisory groups.

(;iye dear directions for Ilk! school Site councils ill

L arrying out the responsibilities they have for the
processes of implementing, and evaluating
ldll)t)1 improvement efforts.

lie clear that the ultimate :willowy and responsihility
for the conduct of school iiiipro Velllellt lies with the
goveining hoaid.

Des,ribe how. the turn:lions of the Nclioul. site council
relate to the trauitional function, of district adminis-
tratoll, 111111,-11,.11N, Arid MI forth,

(;et the opinions :inti idea, of the members of the
vat lolls school advisory groups and NC1001, site councils.
hoard members. and district ()nice personnel 1,.!fore
estahlishing

DO tiOt assUille schiJoi SIte haVe the Sallie
advisory function as school :idvisory committees. Avoid
askilv district admiiiirators, board inember-,.' school
staff parents. and students to idelitif on their own the
differences between the roles of the two kinds of groups.

Avoid the extremes of describing the council's respon-
sibflities so narrowly that the council cannot reyond to
the problems at the school or so vaguel that the policies
give little or no guidance.

Do not forget to descrihe how the governing board and
school .:ite councils work together in achieving the hest
possible decision making at both levels.

Avoid describing the hues of communication and func-
tions of the school site council to the governing board
and of the principal to the district administration
without also describing how they inierconnect

Avoid establishing. policies and procedur,..s without a
thorough examination of past experiences with school
advisor,y committees, a careful reading of AB 05, and
discussion with others outside the district who have
'ILweloped cti, t:ve and efficient school councils.

4. Procedures for School Site Councils in Developing
and Updating the District Master Plan
11w school district Overt:Mg board must estab-

lish procedures that provide opportunities for
school site councils to participate in the develop-
ment and updating of ll district master plan and
district strategies to assist schools in order to
ensure that the master plan is keyed to the school
improvement objectives of participating schools.
References: Education Code Section 52034(c):
California Agministrative Code. Title 5, Section
4021.

Losurifig that the mister plan is keyed to the
school improvement objectives of schools is essen-
tial to the success of school improvement efforts
throughout the district and to the dovelopmnt of
a close school-district partnership. I he policies ;.Ind
the procedures to implement those policies. which
are included in the district master plan, as well as

the strategies to assist schools, should be developed
with the status of' schools in mind. That is not to
.iay that the distriLt should follow the lead of the
schools: quite the contrary. It is to say that once
the basic directions and goals for the district have
been established, the district should consider the
actual situations of its schools their capacity to
plan and implement school improvement as it
guides and supports schools in their efforts to
achieve distri..1 goals and tlir own objectives.
Accordingly, the district should seek input from
school site councils in developing and updating the
elements of the master plan, which are dc-scribed in
this document. It is also recommended that the
district consider the suggestions that follow regard-
ing the development of procedures
school site councils in developing :Ind updating the
district master plan.

2
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Suggestions to Consider When Developing Procedures for School Site Councils in Developing
and Updating the District Master Plan

Meet with representatives of school site councils to
assess what works well :std what does not and to discuss
issues pri,:r to developing policies acid procedures.

Follow up :Ind use the school site co:icils as sounding
boards for reviewing drat is of the policies and proce-
dures.

Meet with each school Site council on a school-by-SCIRMI
basis when establishing slratt..gies to assist each partici-
pating, school.

Avoid waiting until after the final draft of the inastet
plan or its revisions are written before involving N211001
Site councils.

Avoid involving school site councils only as ratifying
groups.

Avoid ueveloping strategies for assisting scl,00is under
the assumption that all schoc3ls hive the sante needs and
priorities.

5. Plan for Phasing In Schools
The school distrie: voverning board must estab-

lish a plan for phasing schools into the school
improvement program. The plan must include
policies and /or procedures used to identify schools
with the greatest unher or concentrations of
educationally disadvantaged youth. The procedures
must ensure that at least one-half of the district's
elementary schools and one-half of the district'
secondary schools participating in any year are
eligible to receive either ESEA Title I or state
compensatory' education funt:'ing References: Edu-
cation Code sections 52035i(h 1(2)(A) and 521;i 1:

California Administrative Code, "Title 5S'ection
-1022(b).

The criteria and procedures established for
phasing in schools to the program should offer
schools.. (enti s to participate and reward them
in their efforts to\improve programs. The deuce of
eommi meta by \the school leaders, staff, and
parents is an imprtant ingredient for successful
program\ improvements. In developing such criteria
and procedures, districts may wish to consider the
following ,uggc<tions for phasing schools into the
School Improvement Program.

Suggestions to Consider When Phasing Schools into the School Improvement Program

Involve staff, parents. and, in secondary schools. stu-
dents in establishing the criteria and procedures for
phasing schools into the School Improvement Program.

Be aware that the guidelines for determining EST:A Title
:Ind state compensatory education eligibility are

already established by federal and state laws and
regulations; apply them uniformly to all elementary and
to all secondary schools in the district.

Realize that any school amongahe group of schools that
, are eligible for SF..-1 Title I. and state compensatory

education funding tria be chosen as a NCI1001 of great
need; schools do //Hr have to be chosen in rank order of
need.

Consider a wide varlets or factors in determining the
criteria for phasing in schools, such as readiness: enthu-
siasm, desire and commitment of principal, staff, and
parents, and, in secondary sc hools, students: le,adership

Atioid postponing opportunities for people to participate
in school improvement in their district. Avoid dis-
appointing schools on the phase-in schedule by making a
last minute change in the criteria.

IN) not alter these procedures from school to

Avoid creating for the SLA 'Fide I and State compensa-
tor education ,epochs criteria and procedures which are
radically different from the used for selecting: the
other 50 percent of the piaticipating schools; do
maximize incentives and encouragements :IN 11111C11

possible.

Avoid establishing school phase-in criteria that are based
solely on need and' that do not provide incentives for
excellence.



Suggestions to Consider When Phasing Schools into the School
Improvement Program (Continued)

skills of the principal and key staff; school climate;
understanding of and support for school improvement
goals by all groups at the school; and potential for
Nth:ceSS.

Allow for a variety of ways to obtain various kinds of
information about the school; e.g.. observation through
onsite visits, panel review, and interviews with selected
staff, parents, and students.

Consider reassessing frequently the order for phasing
in schools, perhaps annually, so that data will be current
with the status of each of the schools.

Ginsider research findings which identify characteristics
associated with success in implementing change.
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Avoid making judgments based on one source of
information; e.g.. how well the school can write a plan
or how good its achievement scores are.

Do not discourage schools from making early efforts to
prepare for being phased into the program.

Avoid assuming that the conditions in your schools or
district,are so unique that the experiences summarized in
research will not apply to your situation.

6. Policies for Identifying and Serving Students
with Special Needs and Abilities

The governing board must define policies and /or
procedures to he used h%' schools in (I) identifying
educationally disadvantaged youth; limited- and
non-English-speaking students; and students with
special needs and abilities, including the gifted: and
(2) developing instructional and auxiliary services
to meet their special needs as part of the school
improvement plan. Such policies regarding educa-
tionally disadvantaged students shall, to the extent
feasible, he consistent with district policies for the
identification of students eligible for compensatory
education. References: Education Code Section
520150 k California Administrative Code, Title 5.
.S'ection 4022(c).

The establishment of these policies for all
schools in the school improvement program in the
district, regardless of sources of funding available
te.g.. Title I funds: ;Ul Economic Impact Aid I.

allows the district to establish its own policies, not
the policies of an outside agency which some
schools must comply w:,11 and others do not. The
district may also wish to consider having the
policies apply to all schools, not just those involved
in school improvement. In fact, the establishment
of these policies is particularly important for those
schools in the district which serve students. with
special needs and abilities but do not receive any
special state or federal monies to do so and,
therefore. may not have policies to provide direc-
tion. In doing so, the district can take the
leadership role and state its commitment to these
students, the priority for resources. and its expec-
tations for schools in serving students' needs. In
establishing policies for this element of the master
plan. districts may wish to consider the following
suggestions for developing policies for identifying
and serving students with special needs and
abilities.

Suggestions to Consiuer When Developing Policies for Identifying
and Serving Students with Secial Needs and Abilities

Describe clearl, the policies to be used by all schools
to identify students with special needs and abilities and
how their needs should be planned lot and met through
the school improvement plan.

Do not expect each school to interpret the various laws
and regulations in a uniform manner throughout the
district.

1
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Suggestions to Consider When Developing Policies for Identifying
and Serving Students with Special Needs and Abilities (Continued)

State clearly what the district's ;:ommitment to students
with special needs and abilities is and what level of
priority the district has placed on the support services
for the schools in which these students are enrolled.

Consider including all schools in these policies. not just
those in school improvement.

Do not assume that schools are aware of the district's
priority-setting process and what this means in terms of
tangible services.

Avoid the possibility of double messages and conflicting
messages from school to school.

7. Criteria and Procedures for Approving School Plans

The governing hoard must establish criteria and
procedures which the district uses in approving or
disapproving school improvement plans in order to
( ensure that school implementation plans
comply with the provisions of the school imi,rove-
ment law and regulations: and (2) judge the
potential effectiveness of the plan in responding to
the needs of students at each school and the goals
of school improvement. References: Education
Code sections 52034(a) and 52035: California
Administrative Code, Title 5, Section 4022(f),

In affirming the key role of the district in school
improvement efforts, AB 65 places the review and
approval of school plans with the district governing
board., It is important to nr:te that this review
includes not only criteria for determining compli-
ance but also standards for determining quality of
program planning and for judging each plan's
potential effectiveness.

In developing criteria and procedures for approv-
ing or disapproving school plans, districis are
encouraged to consider the following suggestions.

Suggestions to Consider When Developing Criteria and Procedures
for Approving School Plans

Involve teachers, principals, parents, administrators,
evaluation personnel, and program specialists in estab-
lishing criteria and procedures for reviewing school
plans.

Focus on those aspects of the planning process and the
plan which reinforce good planning.

Bear in mind, that the criteria- should address two levels:
( 11 compliance with law and regulations; and (2)
potential effectiveness of the plan in responding to
student needs.

Plan for thorough nisei-vice training on the district's
evaluation procedures and criteria so that they are
clearly understood by all those involved in school
improvement at the district and at each participating
school.

Before schools begin their planning or updating efforts.
provide mservice training on program planning and
explain clearly what the established procedures and
criteria for determining legal compliance and potential
effectiveness are.

Avoid imposing criteria and procedures which may not
be useful to schools.

Avoid overemphasizing the plan as a written document;
do include criteria which focus un the planning process
and on the potential, of the plan as a guide for
implenientation.

Do not review for compliance only; don't pass up an
opportunity for exerting leadership for improving the
quality of programs.

Do not allow schools to plan and implement programs
without a clear understanding of district 'adopted criteria
and procedures.

Do not allow schools to develop Or update their plans
without getting assistance in understanding the various
options and procedures in the program planning process.

10



Suggestions to Consider When Developing Criteria and Procedures

for Approving School Plans (Continued)

Consider establishing a process to ensure communica-
tion between each school's school site ':ouncil and the
district throughout the process of developing or updat-
ing the plan.

Utilite the following State Department of Education
documents as resources in selecting criteria: (I) Planning
Handbook; (2) Guide fOr Ongoing Planning; (3) Manual
of Requirements fOr Schools Funded Through the
Consolidated Application: an,' (4) Handbook fOr Assess.
ing an Elementary School Program and Handbook
Assessing a Secondary ScLool Program.
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Avoid waiting until the last minute to give the school
feedback on its plan and planning process; to the degree
possible, eliminate surprises.

Du not fail to use all available resources, particularly
regular onsite visits by persons knowledgeable about
both the process of planning and the options for
planning.

8. Policies and Procedures for Evaluating
School Improvement Programs

The governing hoard must establish policies
and /or procedures for the evaluation of schon!t
participating in the school improvement program.
Such policies and/or procedureS must he consistent
with the requirements for school-level evaluation
contained in Education Code Section 52015(g).
which requires assessment of (1) the degree to
which the school is meeting its improvement
objectives as assessed by. parents, teachers. other
school personnel, and pupils; (2) Student achieve-
ment: (3) improved school environment; and (4)
the degree to which fiscal expenditures meet the
criteria of the school improvement plan. Such
policies amid /or procedures shall ensure the ade-
quacy of school procedures in evaluating the

effectiveness of the program. References: Educa-
tion Code Section 52034(e); California Adminis-
trative Code, Title 5, Section 4022(d).

The policies and procedures for evaluation of
school improvement efforts should address two
levels: ( 1 ) the district's need for districtwide
evaluation standards:and (2) each school's need .for
flexibility, in designing evaluation approaches
appropriate to its plan. developing this element
of the master plan, the district may wish to
examine the following suggestions for establishing
policies and procedures for evaluating school
improvement programs.

Suggestions to Consider When Establishing Policies and Procedures
for Evaluating School Improvement Programs

Obtain input from teachers, parents, school and district
administrators. and evaluators in establishing the district
evaluation criteria and procedures.

Fstablish evaluation procedures which allow for diversity
of programs from school to school. as appropriate, to
meet the needs of students.

consider a variety of ongoing evaluation approaches
which assess all aspects of the school's program. Such
approaches might include 'classroom obServation, inter-
viem.s. and so forth.

Avoij imposing evaluation criteria or procedures which
inay not he meaningful or useful to the distkict and its
schools.

Avoid establishing evaluation procedures: which are
inflexible or that discourage program diverOty when it is
appropriate for students: don't establish procedures
which will require schools to implement their programs
differently from the way they planned t.r which will
require an unreasonable amount of work to gather data
and so forth in order to complete" the established
procedures.

Do not limit. evaluation only to student achievement
data gathered at the end of the year.
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Suggestions to Consider When Establishing Policies and Procedures for Evaluating
School Improvement Programs (Continued)

Rudd in procedures which are effective for evaluating
the program'., success in meeting the needs of students
with differing needs; e.g.. transient. gifted. and limited-
highsh-speaking students.

View evaluation as a positive process for growth, one
which builds WI success and is part of the total school
improvement program: do feed evaluation information
hack into the ongoing assessment process.

lank together, when appropriate, the criteria for ;11)pr-riv-
ing or disapproving school plans and the criteria and
procedures for evaluating school programs.

11, ) not design an evaluation procedure which noes not
include indicators of the progress of all students.

Avoid looking at evaluation as an end in itself or as a
negative process; instead, consider it as a way to
strengthen school programs.

1)o not consider the criteria for approving or disapproving
school plans as separate from and unrelate to criteria
for assessing the quality of the programs as implemented
in accordance with those plans: do emphasi/e closing the
loop between evaluation of the planned program and
further planning.

For additional information regarding policies and guidelines, suggested procedures for district and school evaluation. and a
catalog of resources available to assist districts and schools in developing effective evaluation approaches. see the
Depart McII 'S /Lindh, ok fir the Evaluation of Consolidated Programs,

9. Criteria and Procedures for Terminating Unsuccessful Programs
The governing hoard must establish procedures

for terminating implementation grants to schools
which are unsuccessful over a four-year period in
substantially meeting the objectives. of their
approved plans. Such criteria and procedures must
reflect academic achievement, program review, and
other indicators of educational improvement estab-
lished by the district governing board. Such proce-
dures must include innding reallocation proce-
dures. References: Education Code Section

52034(f): California Administrative Code, Title 5,
Section 4022(g).

The adoption. of criteria for identifying unsuc-
cessful programs is a means whereby the district
can establish minimum levels of acceptable perfor-
mance on the part of its schools. -1.1w criteria
developed can and should reflect the district's
priorities and needs of students. In developing such
criteria. the district may wish to consider the
suggestions provided below.

Suggestions to Consider When Establishing Criteria and Procedures
for Terminating Unsuccessfu. Programs

Involve wailers. principals. district office administra-
tors. evaluators, and, in districts with secondary schools,
students, ni developing termination criteria and proce-
dures.

l'se existing district and school evaluation procedures
whore appropriate,

Avoid arbitrarily imposing criteria and procedures or
termination.

..\void establishing entirel new evaluation procedures
solely In this purpose.

Include m the assessment num.% different dimensions or Do not base the nidgment :olel on aLliio,:nient data or
the school ptogrun. on program assessments.

17



Suggestions to Consider When Establishing Criteria and Procedures
for Terminating Unsuccessful Programs (Continued)

Use longitudinal information whenever possible.

Define clearly and explicitly the criteria and. proce-
dures developed; do describe .hem clearly to all partic-
ipating schools as early in their involvement in school
improvement as possible.

Build in early warning procedures which call for
special assistance to a school when it is needed.
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Do not base the criteria on indicators collected at a
single point in time: e.g., at the end of four years only.

Avoid developing vague criteria or procedures that cause
anxiety because they are not understandable or only
serve to threaten.

Do not wait until the fourth year of unsuccessful perfor-
mances before notifying the school or before providing
special strategies to assist the school: don't surprise
schools with the criteria after the tact.

10. Requests' for Release Time to Advise Students
or Conductstaff Development Programs

The governing hoard must establish criteria and
procedures for approving or disapproving requests
by schools, as part of their school improvement
plan, for the provision of time during the regular
School year to advise students or conduct staff
development programs and receive full average
daily attendance reimbursement, pursuant to Edu-
cation Code Section 52022. Such time shall not
exceed eight (lays each year for each participating
staff member. References: Education Code Section
52027 California Administrative Code. Title 5,
Section 4022(e).

The intent of this provision is to give school
districts maximum flexibility in implementing
required staff development programs and advising
students. In order to make this option a viable
possibility for schools when they are developing-
their programs, the criteria and procedures must be
dearly understood in advance. In planning for
,:ease time. be aware that

Legislation enacted since the passage of AB
ao-mits the use of release time during the

plannittglot year.

Within the district, school improvement plans
may differ among participating schools to
permit the schools to respond to the unique
needs of their student.
A maximum of eight days of release time per
staff member can be applied for. Application
for release time is to be on a staff-member
basis rather than on a schoolwide basis: e.g., a
school may requst six days of release time
for some staff members and only one or two
days .tor even none) for other staff members.
The amount of time will depend on the staff
development, priorities, objectives, and time-
line established by the school.
Release .time may be used for only staff
members who are directly involved in the
program for the grade levels participating in
school improvement.

In developing this element of the master plan,
districts may wish to consider the suggestions that
follow.

Suggestions to Consider When Developing Criteria for Approving School Requests
for Release Time to Advise Students or to Conduct Staff Development

'Involve parents and :..taff in lieVelOping, the criteria and
,proced tires.

Avoid bypassing parents or involving them in a cursory
way at any step in the development and implementation
of these procedures.

18
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Suggestions to Consider When Developing Criteria for Approving School Requests
for Release Time to Advise Students or to Conduct Staff Development (Continued)

Involve parents in the school-level needs assessment
process to assess the need for release time and to
determine what activities should take place.

Provide parents with a full description of what the
time is to be used for, what will be done, what will he
accomplished, do provide for advance and repeated
announcements of the days scheduled.

View each school's request in terms of student and staff
7.eeds.

Be aware that staff development is a most critical
element in school improvement and has a direct effect
on program quality. Its priority in the legislation is clear.

Plan staff development programs by utilizing a variety of
sources to identity needs; e.g.. analysis of .student
achievement data, observation by supervisor or peers as
well as self-assessment.

Recognize the value of varying the method and approach
in the staff development program to meet more appro-
priately the needs of the group addressed.

Review the criteria for assessing the quality of staff
development programs outlined in the Handbook jr
Assessing an Elementary School Program and Handbook
fin- Assessing a Secondary School Pr( wan?, and follow
the steps outlined:

Analyzing skills needed to implement the plan
Analyzing current skills of staff
Basing the staff development program on the discrep-
ancy between skills needed and skills available
Building in a means of determining whether skills
have been learned. as demonstrated in change of
lie!.avior

Incliide procedures for evaluating the effectiveness of
release time activities at both the school and district
levels; do involve both staff and parents in developing
and carrying out such procedures.

Avoid assuming that parents are already well enough
informed about their cli.: -s school to be able to
appreciate the need for releast. time.

Avoid underestimating the extent to which sonic parents
must change their daily schedule when their children
stay home from school.

Avoid imposing inflexible criteria and procedures which
will he uniformly applied regardless of die varying
school needs or which provide the same number of days
for every school which requests release time.

Avoid underestimating the importance of staff deve': p.
ment in planning for and implementing a program which':
is responsive to student needs and of providing "timely \
advice.' to students to assist them in taking full
advantage of what the school can otter.

Avoid basing the staff development program on needs
identified through self-assessment alone.

Do [lot limit staff development programs to just one
method or approach.

Do not approve: requests for release time unless a

thorough needs assessment has been conducted. a good
plan has been developed fur using the time to accom-.
plish spetifie tasks, and a clear and workable means of
evaluating the activities has been developed.

Avoid assuming that each parent and staff member will
be able. to determine on his or her own the value gained
from the release time opportunities.



Instructions and Suggestions for Completing
Strategies to Assist Schools

In addition to developing and implementing the
policies, criteria, and procedures which establish
the basic framework for school improvement
efforts in the district, districts are also responsible
for designing annually strategies to assist schools,
Education Code Section 52034(b)(1) and the
California Administrative Code, Title 5, Section
3930, require districts to develop strategies to
assist schools ,receiving planning grants and all
schools implementing consolidated application pro-
grams, regardless of the types of funding received.
These strategies, keyed to the improvement objec-
tives of participating schools, must be submitted
annually t9 the State Board of Education for
approval.

The strategies to assist schools implementing
consolidated application programs may be de-
scribed and submitted to the State Department of
Ethication in 'either of two ways: (1) as part of
each school's school plan: or ,(2) under separate
cover at the time that the school plans are
submitted or at the time that Form A-127D is
submitted. Descriptions of strategies to assist plan-
ning grant schools are to be included in the
planning grant ..applications..

I. District Strategies to ASsist Schools
Receiving Planning Grants

The district's strategies to assist schools that are
receiving planning grants must be keyed to the
improvement objectives of participating. schools.
References: Education. Code Section 52034(b X I)
md (gA.

2. District Strategies to Assist Schools Imple-
mentinit'Consolidated Application Programs

The district's strategies to assist schools that are
'mplementing programs under the consolidated
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application 'mist be keyed to the improvement
objectives of participating schools. References:
Education Code Section 52034(b) (1): California
Administrative Code, Title 5, Section 3930.

The development and implementation of strat-
egies to assist schools during their planning grant
year and during implementation of their programs
constitute the most important linkage in the
school-district partnership for school improvement.
It is a linking process which requires a close,
working relationship between school and district
and the development of means whereby the needs
of schools can be matched with appropriate re-
sources and services.

The district's strategies to assist schools in
planning, implementing, and evaluating their pro-
grains must be keyed to :he improvement objec-
tives of participating schools. In so doing, the
district 'should recognize both the similarities and
differences of objectives, needs, and priorities
among participating schools. For example, noting
similar needs for articulation between primary,
intermediate/junior high, four-year high schools,
and senior high schools might lead to a districtwide
approach to the issue and, thus, similar strategies
to assist schools. In like fashion, a group of schools
may have a common need, such as assistance in
evaluating program effectiveness for limited- or
non-English-speaking students, or schools in their
planning grant year may need' inservice training on
how to plan ;Ind the options for planning. Still
other strategies must be designed to match the
objectives, priorities, and needs of staff and stu-
dents unique to individual schools.

The strate!:if:s developed should encompass all
the resources available to the district, not just
those available to the district as a result of
centralised services from consolidated application

20
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monies. Thus, the district should utilize personnel,
materials, and other resources available from local,
county, state, and federal sources when developing
its strategies to assist schools. Please note that
strategies are to be developed for each school
funded under the consolidated application, includ-
ing those funded by 'Title 1/SCE wily.

During the year in which the schools receive
their planning grants, particular attention should

be given to staff development needs. During the
implementation years, attention should he given to
the shifts in needs and to the priorities of schools
from one year to the ne:,:t as they accomplish some
objectives, state new priorities, or replan to better
meet others.

In developing strategies to assist its schools, the
district may find it helpful to consider the follow-
ing suggestions.

Suggestions to Consider When Developing the Ditrict's Strategies to Assist Schools

Tailor the strategies to the particular stage of school
improvement each school Is in; e.g., planning grant year.
initial year of implementation. and transition from RI
to school improvement.

Nlake the allocation of services a school-by-school
consideration so that the strategies will be responsive to
each school's improvement objectives, needs. and pri-
orities; do allow for flexibility or people, materials, and
fiscal resources troth school to School in accordance with
differing needs and priorities.

Consider developing a procedure by which schools
may have input into assessing the effectiveness of district
support services in helping schools meet the needs of.
their students.

Look at how personnel could tie used more effec-
tively and how current services could be refocused and
reallocated.

Identify talented people at the schools and outside the
district who can serve as resource people to schools in
planning, implementing, and evaluating the programs.

Think about how you can organize, train, and utilize
personnel and about which strategies and methods
would he most effective in assisting schools: do realize
that the answer to these questions Ws in the specific
objectives. needs. and priorities of each school.

Have both the school site council and the school
district office do their Thomework prior to getting,
together lo develop strategies to assist the -School;
planninggrant schools should assess their capacity to
plan and their possible needs for inservice training:
implementing schools should state their objectives and
refine their priorities and needs.

Focus on was s ea.11 school sue council can communi-
cate clearly t& the distlict administration its school's
needs.

Do not lose track of the purpose of developing strategies
to assist schools to assist each school participating in
school improvement in achieving its school improvement
objectives which were outlined in the schools plan and
approved by the governing board

Do not allocate resources in a general "across the board"
fashion; don't base your analysis on generalized state-
ments of need.

Lo not neglect to assess the, process by which all available
resources are allocated to and specifically t2klored for
the unique needs of students and staff at each school.

Avoid focusing on "how to get more to be (layered in
the s:itne ways.

1)o not assume tli.at all support stall must come trom the
district office.

Do not assume that last year's answers to these issues
will he appropriate for this year.

Do not begin discussion before student-staff needs are
fully analyzed and the district has assessed the effective
floss of the services it has provided.

Do not assume school site councils know how the
district can assist them OF who in the district the% should
communica te with.



Suggestions to Consider When Developing the District's Strategies
to Assist Schools (Continued)

Consider making staff developmeht needs one of the
highest p1-101111CN.

Make a continuing assessment of the effectiveness
and appropriateness of the strategies provided through-
out the year: do note any major mouifications which
implementing schools might make in their priorities as a
result of their ongoing planning process or which
planning grant schools might make when shifting from
planning to-prepaiation for implementation.

Completion Date for the
The adoption of policies. criteria, wits proce-

dures fur elements 1 10 of the district master plan
is nut generally :In :1111111:11 activity. Once these
policies. criteria. and procedures have been estab-
lished. there is no requirement that they be revised
,innually, rather, they should be updated whets the
district perceives a need for modification. In such
instances, the district must provide such modifica-
tions to each school participating in or considering
participating in school improvement.

("omplction of strategies to assist schools re-
quires joint school-district planning every year. The
results of that joint planning must be submitted
annually to the State Department of Education.
Strategies to assist schools implementing con-
solidated:,application 'prog.rarns may be submitted
as part of each school's plan or under separate
cover along with the school plans or with Form
A-I 27D. Strategies to assist planning grant schools
are to he included in the application for planning
gran ts,
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Do not respond to shirt -tens needs at the expense of
long-term strategies.

Do not wait with the end of the year to make any
needed modifications in the strategies to assist schools.

District Master Plan

A REMINDER: The elements of the District Master Plan
for School improvement which are to be kept at the
district office and at every school in the district are
dements I 10. Note that none of these ten elements is
to be submitted to the Department of Education. There
is no prescribed format for recording dements I 10 of
the master plan. Districts should select a format which
best facilitates widespread understanding of the district
master plan: e.g., a Handbook on School Improvement
ur merely a looselear collection of excerpts from
governing board minutes.

ANOTHER REMINDER: Strategies to assist schools
must be submitted annually. .11- the strategies are
submitted as a separate document (not as part of each
school's school plan). two copies' should be submitted to
the Department of Education.



Appendix A

Special Provisions for Small Districts Having
Only One School Serving a Grade Level

Some elements of the district master plan do not apply
to small districts with only one school serving a grade level
because the requirement has already been addressed in the
school plan or because there are no other schools serving
the same grade level in the district, thereby making the
requirement inapplicable for the district. These elements.
which should be marked N/A (not appli :able), are:

Element I

Element 2
Element

Element 5

Procedures for Providing School Improve-
ment Information to Schools
Policies for Establishing Schdol Site Councils
Procedures for School Site Councils in
Developing and Updating the District Master
Plan
Plan for Phasing In Schools
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Element 6Policies for Identifying and Serving Students
with Special Needs and Abilities

Element 8Policies and Procedures for Evaluating
School Improvement

Element 9Criteria and Procedures for Terminating
Unsuccessful Programs

NOTE: "Small districts having only one school serving a
grade level" is defined as those districts whose grade-level
structure is such that all classrooms serving a grade level or
age span are located at one school (e.g., K-3, 4-6; K and 4-8,
1-3; 9-10, 11-12); and whose units of aver-4e daily
attendance arc as follows: fewer than 901 units of a.d.a. if
an elementary district, fewer than 301 units of a.d.a. if a
high school district, and fewer than 1,501 units of a.d.a. if a
unified district.

C
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Appendix B

Special Instructions for Districts
in Cooperatives

For districts that are members of cooperatives, the
instructions for completing the district master plan are the
same as for districts applying independently, except as
rioted here. All policies and procedures to be dopted by
governing boards are to be adopted by the gove:ning board
of each district in the cooperative. Please note, however,
that only elements 3,7, and 10 are required of small school
districts which have only one school serving a grade level.*

With respect to strategies to assist schools in planning,
implementing, and evaluating their programs, the instruc-
tions contained in this document and in the revised Manual
if Requirements are applicable, with the following saddi-
tions and exceptions:

1. All resources available ro the local educational agency
and district, not just those made available through
centralized services in the A-1271.) should be con-
sidered, and the resulting solution procedures or
approaches' should be developed accordingly. For

"Small districts having only one school serving a grade level" is
lefined as those districts whose grade-level structure is such that all
lassrooms serving a grade level or age span are located at one school
e.g.. K-3, 4-6: K and 4-8, 1-3: 9-10, 11-12): and whose units of aver-
ge daily attendance are as follows: fewer than 901 units of a.d.a. if
n elementary district, fewer than 301 units of a.d.a. if a high school
istrict, and fewer than 1,501 units of a.d.a. unified district.
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local educational agencies that are offices of county
superintendents of schools, this must include services
provided by the county office to direct service
districts from funds made available to counties to
serve such districts. For all cooperatives, Section
3945(b) of the California Administrative Code, Title
5, requires each coop to "annually execute a formal
agreement with each participating district regarding
levels and types of services and amounts to be
charged for those services." Thus, the development of
this formal agreemem should be part of the develop-
ment of strategies td assist each participating school.
(This includes schools funded by Title I/SCE only as
well as those which receive school improvement
funds.)

2, For single-school school districts, district strategies to
provide assistance are synonymous with school solu-
tion procedures; therefore, the description of strate-
gies to assist the school, need include only those
strategies made possible by resources outside the
district; i.e.. by the coop office through centralized
services funds from the consolidated application,
direct services from the office of the county superin-
tendent, and through other agreements.



Appendix C

District Master Plan
for School Improvement:

Guide for Development and Review
The development and use of the district roaster plan for

school improvement is a continunig process of defining
ioles, responsibilities, policies, awl procedures necessary' to
initiate effectively 'and sustain school improvement efforts
throughout the district. Clearly. a workable framewoiK will
not come about overnight Trial and error, changing
conditions of district and schools, and so forth suggest an
evolving process. Thus, the guide in this appendix is

designed so that it can he used over time as a self-
assessment tool as districts develop and use their district
master plans. It is important to note, however, that while
the guide is intended to h: helpful to districts, the method
and extent of its use are district choices. A district may use
portions of it throughout the year or may choose not to use
it at ail. The guide will be, used by State Department of
Education reviewers as a tool for providing program
assistance and for reviewing district master plans for
approval.

The following paragraphs contain deScriptions of the
contents of the guide, how districts might choose to use it,
and how it will be used by the State Department of
Education in reviewing the district master plan.

Contents of the Guide

This guide contains discussions of each of t ie ten

elements of the district roaster plan as outlined earlier in
this document. Each element is discussed separately.

As a means of assisting district's in their assessment of
where they are in developing and using the district master
plan. the . following stages are suggested for each of the
dement ts:

Er The school district has not started to develop
proced tires.

The school district is in the process of developing
procedures.-

LI The governing hoard has adopted procedures which
have not been used yet.

The.school district is using adopted procedures.

.121 The school- district is using an ongoing evaluation
process to determine how well the policies/
procedures/criteria are working and is modifying them
when necessary Recommended steps at this stage
are to:

Pinpoint the problem with the policies/
procedures/criteria. and check the perception with
people at different. levels within the conununica-
tion system.
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Identify whether the problem is with the clarity or
content of the procedures or whether it is with the
implementation of the procedures.
If you decide that major revisions of the written
procedures are necessary, refer to some of the
suggestions for the first two stages of development.'

Consideration of these descriptions is one way among many
that districts can determine where they are in developing
and using each element.

On the page for each element is a discussion of what
steps or actions the district might take relative to its status
for that particular element. The ideas which are given for
each stage are a combination of procedural and content-
related suggestions, which are, of course, not exhaustive.
They are offered to assist districts in identifying what the
district might want to do next to develop further and make
better use of the district roaster plan and what assistance or
support might be needed to do so.

The page for each element also contains an outline of
aspects which should be included in each element of the
district master plan as required by law and regulations. The
purpose of this section, which appears at the top of the
page, is to assist both districts and State Department of
Education reviewers in checking for consistency of district-
adopted policies, procedures, and criteria with program
issues of law and regulation.

Finally, in addition to developing and implementing the
policies, criteria, and procedures which establish the basic
framework for school 'improvement efforts in the district,
districts are also responsible for designing strategies to assist
schools. Education Code Section 5203-11bg ) and Section
3930 of the California Administrative Code. Title 5, require
districts to develop annually strategies to assist schools
receiving planning grants and schools implementing con-
solidated application programs. These strategies, keyed to
the improvement objectives of participating schools, must
he submitted annually to the State Board of Education for
approval. As described in Manual of Requirements fOr
Schools Funded Through tine Consolidated Application.
such strategies are to he jointly developed by the schools
and the district and/or cooperative office. Strategies to
assist planning grant schools are to he included in the
planning grant application. Strategies for schools imple-
menting their programs are to be recorded in each school's
school plan or under separate cover and submitted either
with the school plans or with ,Form A-I 271). Space is
provided_ in this guide to summarize the review of district
strategies and to provide a means for examining where the
district is in developing and using such strategies to assist its
schools.



How a District* Might Um: the Guide

.tinier there r, llit.11 .1 great variet in the sue, organua-
Hon, and iesources of school districts, dilleicrit districts
will scant to make difIcient uses of this guide. I age
districts, stud!' districts. districts rn cooperatives, and
districts %%Atli speoal orgam'ati.wal structures will have
dillerent needs which the district master plan can help
meet Ellis guide should he used in the was that hest
supports the particular district in making the district master
plan more useful !cadetship, management and corimmin
cation tool within the district. :\ district may choose not to
use the guide at all except in ineetnig with the reviewer as
the reviewer uses It to provide feedback to the district. Or a
district mas choose to use It throughout the year for
12.1nd:ince nl developing ur modif ing elements of the
distuct master plan ri-nd as a periodic self-assessment tool.
llr A dishill Ina% choose to use It annually. eitly.:r at the
hegninnui or end it the oar or at the tune of program
review-. In Ihe district. For maximum henolu, the guide
should he used to identity

Where the district is in the development of cad]
clement or the dist:Ict master plan
Ideas shout what the district might do to develop
further and make [letter use of the district master
plait]

What assistance and or support is needed in further
developing and using the district master plan
What must he included m each element to he

consistent with law ;Ind regulations

How a Reviewer Will Use the Guide

the State Department of revIewer. %Ohm
enrtung the district. will ust.this guide for lw() purposes. I I I

framework the district In developing and
making wore elIciliVe use of the district's master plan; and
'I as an instrument for reviewing Ihe district master plan
of approval. elemen t us.elcmcnr

In revieWin2 lhe district master plan for approval. the
rvtewer will use the statements describing what is to he
ncluded lit each clement to he consistent with law and
egulations It. however. an element f29ng developed
It is not c insistent With LIW of reculations, the reviewer

%0I \ ,,I10 III .1 11,1f1, I ILI, unp,,rlant role in the aeelpment
ma use or the district nia,tr 1,1.111 le.IdlerS, parents, atimints-
ator,, liter ,11001 cr.onnt.l. student.,

monitler, Hu' thee reason lite use ttl 0arti
district- Ihnnrchout this IS nre.int to r0rer to 1110 distract as it

onipa,e, ,11,1.. the 0p,orr11111: situ ut situ roue, its.
11811 .1,1\ 1,0f1. MIMI!! ,ind other umnuuuld
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will use the stages of development to discus-, poNsible ne t

steps and Edlov.'-up ideas.
Since the development and use ot the district master

plan is a continuing process of detinm,2. roles. resp,,nsi-
[unties. policies procedures, and criteria, the processes/0i
assistance arid review lor approval will continue. 'Fire lw-site
program levies.. will include a look. at the district master
plan progress made toward developing and more effec-
tivel using the district master plan and ensuring c-,)n-
sistency with law and regulations. Program and technical
assistance efforts in district of regional areas (al the state
will also focus on the district inaster plan. Such oppor-
'urnies for external assistance arid review of the district
master plan ale designed to support districts in CICVelly111g
and effectively using- an approved district master plan hit
school unproVement.

Special Provisions for Small Districts Having
Only One School Serving a Grade Level

Some elements of the district master plan do not apply
to small districts which have only one school serving a grade
level because the requirement has been addressed in the
school plan 01 hecarise there are no other schools with the
:ante grades in the district. thereby making the requirement
mapplicahle for the district. These elements. which should
be marked N'A (not .ipplicahle). are:

Element I Procedures for Providing School Improve-
ment Information to Schools

Element 2 Policies for Establishing School Site Councils
1 lenient 4 Procedures for School Site Councils in

Developing and Updating the District Nlaster
Plan

!lenient 5 Plant for Phasing In Schools
Element h Policies for identif) ing and Serving Students.

with Special Needs and Abilities
1 lenient 8 Policies and Procedures lot EN:dilating

schoid Improvement
Element 9 ('ritetia and Procedures fol Fermin:0111g

liisuccessful Programs

NOTE: "Small districts having only one school serving a

grade level- is defined as those districts whose grade-level
structure is such that all classrooms serving a grade level or
age span arc: located at one school (e.g.. K-3, 4-6; K arid 4-8,
1-3: 9-10. 11-12): and whose .units of average daily
attendance are :is follows: fewer than 901 units of .r.d.a. if
an elementary district, fewer than 301 units of .i.d.a. if a
high school district, and fewer than 1.501 units of a.d.a. if a
unified district.



Element 1: Procedures for Providing School ImproveMent Information to Schools

LIcinent I of the district master plan contains the district's procedures for providing information :shout school
improvement to its schools. In looking at this element, find out where the district is in developing and using such
pi ,)CelltlieS ( See the five stages described in the introduction to this appendix).

It the governing board has adopted procedures for providing information about school improvement to Na10011.
Make Sure that these procedures are consistent with law :mil regulations. To he improvable, the procedures must ensure
that

The principal ol every sc./1(nd receives infOrmat ion about school improvement.
Filch principal provides such inlOrmathm to teachers, other sch( h )1 personnel, parents, and, hr secondarr schools,
students.
COpit'S school improvement law, re, dations, district policies, and other appropriate inlOrmatitm are
initial! r disseminated to all school sites.
The inlOrmation is curre."1 at the time participation in school improvement is considered.

Given your district's stage in developing and using this element, see the suggestions below for some ideas about steps
or actions to take. Check the appropriate box below.

Li If % ni have not started to develor procedures:

Decide who :should he involved and/or represented in the task and how to initiate discussions. Consider school
site council members, teachers, other school personnel, parents, school and district iidministrators, governing
hoard members, community members. and students.
Collect and review resources such as the school improvement law and regulations and ideas about what other
districts do.
Consider what communication channels or systems are used or have been used in your district, and
determine how they have worked for the different groups which will be involved in school improvement
efforts p.irents, teachers, oilier school personnel. administrators, students, and community members.

LI It you ate in the process of developing procedures:

Decide how to share written drafts of the procedures to get as much feedback as efficiently as possible.
Consider trying 5011W Plerent ways of getting information to schools to see how well they work.
Flunk about how you'll he able to judge the effectiveness of proposA procedures once you put them into action.
flow will you he able to tell whether they work?

It procedures have been adopted. but vou have not started using them:

(ied: to Sec that district office personnel, school principals. tei.chers, parents, other school personnel. and
Second:1r% students understand what the procedures are.
I N.1111111e 101.1r proCedllics Io see whether it is clear who is responsible for doing what and when
Make sure vou will have a way of knowing how well the information procedures work once you start using them.
Think ahead to see whether you can anticipate any problems that 'night occur.

Li It %,,u :Ire Using adopted procedares:

R Check to Nee whether the procedures are being implemented as they are described in the district master plan. If
the% :Ire. use an ongoing evaluation process to determine how well they arc working.
It the procedures art not working as described, ask yourselves why they are working differently and whether they
are More el'IeCIIVe or less effective than those that are described in the district master plan. If you think you
might want to modif the procedures. see the suggested steps for ongoing evaluation described in the

nitroduction to this appendix.

'Li If sou are using an ongoing evaluation process. determine how well the procedures are working. Your procedures arc
prohahl working well it:

The methods or spreadm; school improvement iriftirmation are appropriate to district audiences.
People know how. to get more information or IO get questions ans%vered about school improvement.
Schools not involved in school improvement have an .ccurate understanding of the program.
The methods of disseminating information have resulted in a workable knowledge of school improvement
throughout the district.

.VOTE Illic lmcnt is not required in Nincll districts shut hare only one sch,tol staTing a grade lert



Element 2: Policies for Establishing School Site Councils

Flement 2 of the district master plan is the district's policies fur the establishment of school site councils. In looking
at thus dement, find out where the district is in developing and using such policies (see the live stages described in the
introduction to this appendix).

It the governing hoard has adopted r fur establishing school site councils, make sure that these policies are
consistent with law and regulations..fo be approvable, the policies must ensure that prior to scheduled phase-in:

All interested persons (including, but not limited to, principals, teachers, other school personnel, parents, and, in
NerOlIdar SC/1001Sctudents ) hare the opportunity to meet in public to establish u SC11001 Site council.
Each council considers participation in school improvement.

Given your district's stage in developing and using this element. see the suggestions below for some ideas about steps
or actions to take. Check the appropriate box below.

It you have no( started to develop policies:

Decide who should be involved andjor represented in the task and how to initiate discussions.
Collect and review such resources as the school improvement law. Establishing School Site Councils, How to Make
the Bert School Site Council in the World, and policies adopted by other districts.
Review how school councils or committees have been formed in the past in terms of what has worked well and
what has not worked well.

LI If you are in the process of developing policies:

Consider how to share written drafts of policies with principals. teachers, parents. other school personnel. district
office staff, board members. and community members.
Hunk about how you will evaluate policies once you start using them.
Consider the types of guidelines or assistance that can he given to schools considering participation in school
improvement_

If policies have been adopted. but You have not started using them:

Make sure it is clearly understood who is responsible for what and by when in establishing school site councils.
('heck to see that all.schools scheduled for phase-in understand the policies and their implications.
Make sure you have a way of knowing likiW well the policies work once they are implemented.
Think ahead to see whether you can anticipate any probldus that might occur when you start using your policies.

If von are using adopted policies:

Review what happened when the opportunity was provided for people to meet to establish school site councils.
How did people know about it? flow many people showed up? Who were they? Did everyone understand what
was happening? Were the results different at different schools'? If so. why.'
Check to see whether the policies are being implemented as they are described in the distri.:t master plan. If they
are, use an ongoing evaluation process to determine how well they are working.
If the procedures are not working as described, ask yourselves why they are working differently and whether they
are more effective or less effective than those planned. If you think you might want to modify the policies. see
the suggested steps for ongoing evaluation described in the introduction to this appendix.

Li 1t- s oil me using an ongoing evaluation process, determine how well the policies are working. Your policies are
probably working well if.

Lich school site council. in considering participation in school improvement, understood its role in the process.
had enough time, had adequate and accurate information for making a judgment, and had opportunities to
receive assistance or to get questions answered.
Simi, parent's, arid students at schools which are scheduled for school improvement phase-in understand the
policies and what their responsibilities are for implementing these policies.

.VOTE. This element is not required in small dictricts that hare only one school .sendng a grade level.
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Element 3: Policies and Procedures Regarding Responsibilities of School Site Councils
and Procedures for Their Communication with the Governing Board

Element 3 of the district master IN the districts policies for the responsibilities of school site councils and the
procedures 11/I then communication with the local board. In looking at this element, find out where the district is in.
developing and using such policies and procedures (see the five stages described in the introduction to this appendix).

If the governing board has adopted these policies and procedures for school site councils, make sure that they are
consistent with law and regulations. To he appiovable, the policies and proceduies must:

Identify the re.spon.sibilitics ( )l' the school site CHIII1C11S, t rulsist'ut lt'itll 1.:(111('ation Cinle sectiol.; 52012, .5201..i.
awl .52021.
Demonstrate that there will be recIS011ahle ()111)0111111ilieS lOr rue /1 council. or its representatives, to meet with the

local governing board.

(;Ives your district's stage in developing and using this element, see the suggestions below for some ideas about steps
of actions to Like. ('heck the appropriate box below.

[..] If you have not started to develop policies and procedures:

' Decide who should he involvA and/or represented in the task and how to initiate discussions.
Collect and review resources such as the school improvement law and regulations, Fstuhlishing School Site
Cnincils, How to .1Iake the Best School Site Council in the World, and policies and procedures established by
other districts.
l'hink about how school councils and committees have functioned and communic :tied with the board in the past
and which aspects of this have worked well of not worked well.
('onside) also developing policies and procedures for school advisory committees in your district (e.g., Title
rsiate compensatory education [S(E'. bilingual, preschool) so that their relationship to, similarities with, and
differences from school site cOuncils will be clear.

If sou are III Ihe process 01 developing policies and procedures:

Consider how the functions of school site councils iilfiitified in law can be made inure clear through district
policies and procedures, particularly the relationships among the functions of school site councils and the
traditional functions of district administrators, principals, teachers, and so on.
Consider which aspects of policies and procedures should be consistent throughout the district and which should
he left fur individual school deteimination.
Identify a ploceduie for sharing written drafts of policies and procedures and getting as much input as possible.

Li It ofilicies ;Ind procedures have been adopted, but you have not started using them:

Flunk ahead to see whether you can anticipate any problems that might occur.
Make sure ou have identified some techniques you will use to evaluate how well the policies and procedures
work once oti start using them.
1).o, particular attention that the responsibilities given to school site councils do not conflict with those defined in

It uu ale using adopted policies and procedures:

leview school site council bla\vs to see \viiether they reflect district policies and procedures.
Identik lio%v !finch :Ind what kind of use has been made of opportunities for school site councils to meet with the
governing hoard. !lave school site councils and the board felt that both the use of and results of these procedures
have hcen positie!
('heck to see whether the policies and procedures ate being implemented as they are described in the district
master plan. It they are. use an ongoing evaluation process to determine how well they arc working.
If the policies .ind procedures .ire not working as described, ask yourselves why they are working differently and
Miether the% are more effective or less effective [Ilan those planned. If you think you might want to modify the
policies and lIft/Ct2L11.11eS, sec the suggested steps for ongoing evaluation in the introduction to this appendix.

If you are using :in ongoing evaluation process. determine how %veil the policies and procedures are voiking. Your
policies .ind procedures are probahly working %veil if:

(he district policies are helpful and understandable to school site councils. and they arc specific enough to
provide guidance hut mu so detailed as to restrict councils from being able to address the variety of issues at the
school.
ach school site council understands its responsibilities and how it can arrange to meet with the governing board.
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Element 4: Procedures for School Site Councils in Developing
and Updating the District Master Plan

Element 4 of the district master plan is the district's procedures to be used by school site councils as tlics participate
iii developing and updating the district master plan. hi looking at this clement, find out where the district is in

developing and using such procedures (see the five stages described In the nitioduction to this appendix).
If the governing hoard has adopted procedures for school site councils in developing and updating the district master

plan. make sine that these procedures are consistent with law and regulations. fo be approvable, the procedures must
ensure that.

Sell( h cite councils have opowlunities to participate in the derelopnient f)1 the district master plan,
Sch, h site r(1101(.11S hare opportunities to participate in Updating the district master plan.
The district master plan is keyed t() )01 of participating schools.

(;iven your district's stage in developing and using this clement, sec the suggestions below for some ideas about steps
or actions to take. Check the appropriate box below.

LI It loll have not stilted tl) develop procedures:

Decide who should he involved and/or represented in the task :Ind how to initiate discussions.
Collect and leviov resources such as the school improvement law and regulations and ideas from other 'districts.
Decide how to share written drafts of procedures to get as much feedback as possihle as efficiently as possible.

Li It on In the process of developing procedures:

Consider bony the procedures can encourage :Hid support school site euunell involvement in developing the district
master plan.
Flunk .ihout liov the procedures for involvement in developing the district master plan nay he different troll] the
procedures for involvement in updating it.
Identify the pinuary school improvement objectives ()I' participating schools. and discuss how these can he
reflected in and supported through the district master plan.

Li It procedures have been adopted, but you have not started using them:

1..xamine our procedures to see whether it Is clear what the responsibilities are ul 1)0111 school site eullllcll5 acid
district office personnel.
Check to see that all school site councils understand what the procedures are.
\lake sure you have a method of evaluating how well the procedures work.
flunk ahead to see whether you can anticipate any problems that !night occur.

Li It are using adopted procedures:

Isteview what use has been made of the procedures. How many school site councils took advantage of thein'.' I lavc

the opportunities heck timely ones? Did then pzirticipation result in development or revision of the content of
the district in:istei plan?
Check to .ce whether the procedures are being implemented ',IN the are described in the district master plan. It
t use evaluation process to determine. how '.tell they are working.
It the procedures :ire not working as described. ask yourselves why they are working differently and %%Medici the
are more eli.)ctive or less effective than planned. If you think you might want to modify the procedures, see the
suggested steps for kfilgOing, evaluation In the introduction to this appendix.

1 . . 1 I t 1 ill are using, an otw.tingivaltialitm piocess, determine how well the procedures are working. Your procedures .ire
proh,11)1% working well if.

Lich school site council understands the district inaster plan :old how council IllellIbers Call he involved III

developing zind updating it.
School site council p:irticipation ILis litipfl)Ved the UM:titbit:NS Mkt eifeetiVelleNN ()1 the district master plan.

.\:(11)- Burs Chtmnt is not required in small districts that hire(' ',lily one Sc://00/ SCITilIK a grade level.
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Element 5: Plan for Phasing In Schools

Element ' of the district master plan is the plan that will be used by the district to identity the order of schools to
he phased into school improvement. In looking at this element, find out where the district is in developing and using
that plan Isee the give stages described in tire introthl:tion to thus appendix).

It the governing board has adopted a plan for Phasing in school improvement schools, make sure that this plan is
consistent with law and regulations. lu be approval)L,. the plan must.

brritide poi/cites and/or procedurcs Iii idelitify ds with the greatest munher or concentrations of
educationally disadvantaged .V1,1101.

Demonstrate that at least one-half of 111c district elementarr sclunds and one-hall Of tin' district 's secondarr
s, let participating in any rear are eligible 1" r, time either 1;1.S.E.-1 Title / or SCE funding.

Given your district's stage in developing and using this element, see the suggestions below for some ideas about steps
or actions to take. Check the appropriate box below.

It sou have not stalled to develop a

Decide who should be involved and/or represented in the task and how to initiate discussions.
Collect and review resources such as the scho°1 improvement law arid regulations and other districts' plans.

ir
1 It loli ;Ire III the it developing a plan.

I lank dhow how schools have been.identilied for phrase -in in the past and the extent to which these procedures
\\ inked or did riot work in encouraging schools to participate in school improvement efforts
Check that \ ou have procedures for identlINang educationally disadvantaged youth and that they are used
consistentb, throughout the district.
I \amine how schools ate ranked to receive c-cotiontic Impact Aid and for participation in ESEA Title I. However.
he aware that half of the schools ni the district may be phased in on the basis of other criteria, thereby alternating
a school eligible for compensatory cditcatittil funding with a school that is not eligible for compensatory
education timding. In establishing criteria for schools not eligible for compensatory education funding. explore
criteria that provide incentives for imprOving
Brainstorm ditterent district criteria that he used tor ranking schools for the phase-in schedule.
Cdve .is 0 r.m., people as possible \vitliin the district a chance to give input about what the phase-in criteria and
procedures will be.

Li II a Han has heir adopted, but you have not started using it

('heck to sec that the criteria tor Si!Iviiiling SCh"ols for phase-in arc stated clearly enough so that any school could
apply them
I funk ahead no ,n2e v.hether ,t)11 gain ailticipale ;Inv probkinIS that might
Slake sure \ ito have a sas to check how well tlti plan is \corking. and make changes if necessary.

\ or. an. 'slog an .i.l.rpted plau

that there not contradictrolls beRYcen the additional criteria used to phase in schools with high
ClifiCi.'1111311,11S tit Aticationall. Wsadvantaged students and those criteria used to phase in other

distrkl
desk !l:at the criteria include a 'ariclY of factors: e.g.. commitment. preparedness to act, and leadership.

..'heck to see the. Han is being lltlIdenkmted as described. If it is. use an ongoing.evaluation process to
deter 11 n' ;lose. 0.211 it is g if the plan is not working as described, ask yourselves why it is working
differ:nthnid whether- it is noire effective or less effective than planned. If you think you might want to modify
the plan, sec the suggested steps for on,:oing evaluAioN in the introduction to this appendix.

process.Li it \ I )ti ate using all Ongoing evaluation determine how well the plan is working. Your plan is probably
winking well if:

Ihe criteria and procedures for phasing III sellouts allow for dinging conditions a: schools and, thus. change in
the phase-in order. I ids the phase-in schedule changed ;it all from year to year'! 11'hat kind of support or
consideration is given to a school that is vet) 3" \ions to be phased in earlier than scheduled?
Hie criteria encourage schools to participate in school improvement efforts and provide for guidance in preparing
to partkmate.
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Element 6: Policies and/or Procedures for Identifying and Serving
Students with Special Needs and Abilities

[lenient o of the district master plan is the district's policies and procedures to be used by schools in identifying and
serving students with special needs. In looking at this clement. find uut where the district is in developing and using
such policies and/or procedures (see the five stages described in the introduction to this appendix).

It the governing board has adopted these policies and/or procedures. make sure that they are consistent with law and
regulations. be approvable, the policies and/or procedures must:

Describe how the fidlowing students will be identified: (J I educationally disadvantaged youth; (2) limited- and
non-Englis;,5peaking students; and (3) students with special needs and abilities, including, but not limited to,
mentally ,c,rif.ted minors.

ldentifv how instru tif mill and auxiliary services will be provided to meet the special needs of the threegroups of
students listed above.

Be Consistent, to the extent feasible, with district policies for identifying studen.'s eligible Jro compensatory
education.

Given your district's stage in developing and using this element, see the suggestions below for some ideas about steps
or actions to take. Check the appropriate box below.

Li It you have not started to develop policies and/or procedures.

Decide who should he involved and/or represented in the task and how to initiate discussions.
Collect :Ind review resources such as the school improvement law and regulations and the laws and regulations
pertaining to other programs in your district which address the needs of students with special needs and abilities.
Consider what procedures schools use now in identifying and serving students with special needs.
Plan for coordination between district policies and/or procedures and individual school planning for serving these
students.

LI It you are in the process of developing, policies and /or procedures:

Consider what the relationship should be between the districtwide policies for serving students and the more
specific ways in %vhich each school can implement those policies.
Consider developing these policies and/or procedures so that they can be applied to all schools rather than just to
school improvement schools.
Identify methods for circulating drafts of policies :end /or procedures to get maximum input and involvement as
efficiently as possible.

it policies and/or procedures have been adopted, but you have not started using them:

Examine your policies and/or procedures to see whether they are clear enough so that everyone will understand
who is responsible for doing what and when in the identification of services and provision of services to students
with special needs.

('heck that your policies and/or procedures are specific enough to provide for consistent application from school
to school.
Make sure you have planned for evaluating the policies and/or procedures :IN ou start using them.
Think 'ahead to see %vhether you can anticipate any problems that might occur.
Check that youi policies .indfor procedures are consistent with the law and regulations (see above).

L II you are using adopted policies and/or procedures:

,Ask school personnel who work with these students how helpful the district policies and/or proceduresdie. Do
they make sense? Can they be implemented with current resources? Is additional training needed? flow much
growth are students making?
Check to see whether the policies and/or procedures :ire being implemented :is described in the district master
plan. It they are. use an ongoing evaluation process to determine how well they are 'working.
II the policies and/or procedures are not working as described, ask yourselves why. they are working differently
and whether they are more effective or less effective than planned. It you think you might want to modify the
policies and/or proce'dures, see the suggested steps for ongoing evaluation in the introduction to this appendix.

It you are using, an ongoing evaluation process. determine how well the policies and/or procedures :ire working. Your
policies and/or procedures are probably working well if:

Identification criteria are used accurately and consistently from school to school.
District policies and /or procedures are used in the development of school plans and are helpful in planning.

NOTE: This dement is not required in small districts that have only one school serving a ,grade level
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Element 7: Criteria and Procedures for Approving School Plans

Element 7 of the district master plan is the criteria and procedures that will be used by the district to approve school
plans. In looking at this element, tmnd out where the district is in developing and using such criteria and procedures (see
the five stages described in the introduction to this appendix).

If the governing board has adopted these criteria and procedures, make sure that they are consistent with law and
regulations. To be approvable. the criteria and procedures must identify:

//ow the district will ensure that school plans comply with the provisions of the school improven,,.nt law and
regulations

How the district will judge the potential effectiveness of school plans in meeting the needs of studcPts and goals
of school improvement

Given your district's stage in developing and using this element. see the suggestions below for some ideas about steps
or actions to take. ('heck the appropriate box below.

It on have not started to develop criteria and procedures:

Decide who should be involved and/or represented in the task and how to initiate discussions.
Collect and review resources such as the Manual of Requirements, Planning Handbook, criteria used b% the State
Department of Education for school plan review, and criteria and procedures used by other districts.
Decide how to share written Wafts of criteria to get as much feedback as possible as efficiently as possible.

If you are in the process of developing criteria and procedures:

Work with schools in Your district that have been planning over the past few years in order to identity successful
aspects of those programs when determining criteria for potential effectiveness of the planned program.
As von discuss different criteria for potential effectiveness. think about which ones will be feasible to apply to
school plans. Consider criteria which focus on the usefulness of the plan as a guide for implementation: e.g.. is it
understandable?
Consider the resources available to your district in developing the procedures for approving plans.
Consider how the process can provide for timely feedback to schools and feedback that is specific enough to
facilitate improvements in.plans and programs.
('heck with people who have been involved in both developing and reviewing plans. and try to solicit creative
!(icas.

111,1 It criteria and procedures have been adopted, but you have not started using them:

Examine your criteria and procedures to see whether they are specific enough and understandable enough to
provide guidance to the school site councils throughout the development of their plans.
('heck your procedures to see whether it is clear who is responsible to do what and by when in approving school
plaits.
('heck that you have procedures for evaluating how well the plan approval process works.
Think :dread to sec whether you can anticipate any problems that might occur.

LI If von are using adopted criteria and procedures:

Check to see whether all schools get feedback about the compliance and potential effectiveness of their plans.
Does the feedback make sense to people at schoOls? Are schools able to use the feedback to improve their
planning and programs'? Is the feedback received in time to get maximum benefit from it? Are resourc,... available
to assist schools in using the feedback?
check to see whether the criteria and procedures arc. being implemented as they are described in the district
master plan. If they are. use an ongoing evaluation process to determine how well they are working.
If the criteria and procedures are not working as described, ask yourselves why they are working differently and
whether they are more effective or less effective than planned, If you think you might want to modify the criteria
and procedures, see the suggested steps fur ongoing evaluation described in the introduction to this appendix.

If you arc using an_ongoing evaluation process. determine how well the criteria and procedures are working. Your
criteria and procedures are probably working well if:

.tichools have understood the criteria and have been able to apply them in developing plans.
The 'approval process has resulted in increased planning-skills. plans that are easier to implement. and better
programs for students.
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Element 8: Policies and/or Procedures for Evaluating School Improvement Programs

Flcment of the district master plan is the policies and/or procedures that will be used-by the district to evaluate its
school improvement plopamN. In looking at this element. find out where the distract is in developing and using such
policies and'ot procedures (see the rave stages described lfl the introduction to this appendix).

11 the governing hoard has adopted these evaluation policies and.'ot procedures. make sure that they arc consistent
with law and regulations. To lie ap10 the policies :Indio' procedures must reflect.

171t' OV///1,' whool-lerel requirements for the eraluatimi of t 11 the dagree tU which the .school is meeting
impnnvment oblectires; (2) student achievement: ( i') improrcd SChOO1 enrtronment; and fiscal exPehditurc%

qandard e thIt'itUth'y lest' %.1110(11 C1'11111111 itnI st's'slllrs'c

(,Ives your district's stage in developing and using this element, see the suggestions below for sonic ideas about steps
or actions to take. ('heck the appropriate box below.

Li It rit,t slanted is develop policies and/or procedmes:

Decide who should he involved attd represented in the task and how to inmate discussions.
Collect and reVICW such resources as the school improvement law and regulations. Handbook for Ass ssing all
blementary School Program, Handbook for Assessing e Secondary School Pm)gram, Handbook fOr the Eraluatbm
r .1110111Mdt'd Eauctitt(mal PrYtrams, ideas about what oinec distracts do, and regional Of county ofrace
evalua li t in rcsour cc,.

Decide how to share dratts of the policies and.ior procedures to get maximum inpu.. and involvement.

1J it you are in the process of developing policies inidror procedures

( onsider the district has ,valuated the effectiveness of programs in the rust and the watt's in which
this has worked well or not worked well
Hunk about what the ielationship between school evaluation procedures and distract evaluation procedures
should be :Ind how the evaluation of school improvement programs should relate to evaluation procedures for
other consolidated application programs.
Review yours criteria and procedures for approving plans (Element 71, and think about how district program
evaluation can he consistent with and linked to the on-site program review and the review of plans.
Consider,/developmg approaches for gathering information to enable you to get a complete picture of the
program how effective it is for students and how.. well the program is being implemented so that you will not be
dependent on one source of inhumation about the program.
Consider district evaluation technkmes that will givelielpful information hack to people in positive wa.

Ll It policies and/or procedures have been :idopted, but you have not started using them:

i \amine sour policies and ur procedures 10 See whether responsibilities and the timeline for evaluation are
clearly identified.
Check with school improvement schools to see whether they understand how the district evaluation policies and
mocedures could he implemented it then school and how they relate to other school evaluation procedures the
school might use.
Check that you have a method of getting feedback on how the evaluation procedures :ire working.
I look ahead IO ee syhether sou can anticipate any pioblems that might occur.

Lai If sou :no using adopted policies and.,or procedures:

('heck to see whether the policies and/or procedures are being implemented as they are described in the district
mastel plan. If then are, determine how. well they are working.
If the policies and or procedures are not working as described, ask yourselves wit\ they are working differently
and whether they are more effective or less effective than planned. If you think you might want to modify the
policies and:or procedures, see the suggested steps for ongoing evaluation described in the introduction to this
arrendk

LI It you are using an ongoing evaluation process. determine him' well the policies and/or procedures are working. Your
policies anti; or procedures are probably working well if:

Hie results or the different evaluation procedures are :mall ied and interpreted for use by different audiences.
Schools get feedback about rue quality of their programs and tit their own evaluation procedures. Such feedback
is understood by schools, gives guidance or ideas for improving the program, comes at appropriate link's, and can
he used to improve the program.
Changes have been made across the district as a result of evaluating school improvement.

.V011:: hits element is not required in small distriets that hare (sips' one school serviv ii .f,,rade lure!.
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Element 9: Criteria and Procedures for Terminating Unsuccessful Programs

Element t) olthe district master plan is tlie criteria and procedures that will he used by the district to terminate
unsuccessful school improvement programs and to reallocate money within the district. In looking at this element. find
out where the distrio is in developing and using such criteria and procedures (see the five stages described in the
introduction to this appendix).

If the governing board has adopted criteria and procedures for terminating unsuccessful programs, make sure they
are consistent with law and regulations. To he approvable, the criteria and procedures must:

Include criteria and prIPcedures for determining whether a All( nil laiNa(VeSNfill in substantially meeting
its obiec tires over a four - .rear period.
Include criteria and procedures which reflect aradelllic program rerun', and, if desired, other
district-established indicators of (ducat Lula! improvement.
identify how funds he reallocated.

(riven your district's stage in developing and using this element; see the suggestions below for some ideas about steps
or actions to take. ('heck the appropriate box below.

D If you have not started to develop criteria and procedures:

Decide who should he involved and/or represented in the task and how to initiate discussions.
Collect and review resources such as the school improvement law and regulations. Manual of Requirements,
'Handbook I; ,r the Fralua ti on of Alultifunded Educational Programs, and criteria and procedures being considered
hr other districts.

Li If you are in the pn,_css of developing criteria and procedures:

Review district :aid school evaluation procedures (Element 81. and consider how those might rve as a
foundation for. or at least he consistent with. termination procedures.
Discuss possible "other indicators'' of educational improvement which your district might want to adopt.

4c'onsider criteria that will provide feedback to schools over time., for instance, criteria that would let a school
know where it stands each year, not just after four years.
Consider establishing several criteria, rather than just one or two, which capture the full range of school
improvement efforts: e.g., planning, implementation of the planned program. and improvements in achievement
and environment.
Consider how your reallocation procedures might relate to your phase-in plan.

CJ li.criteria and procedures have been adopted. but you have not started using them:

hxamme the procedures to see whether it is clear who is responsible to do what and by when.
('heck to see that each school understands the criteria and how they will he app:ied.
Think ahead to see whether 'c'.1 can anticipate any problems that might occur.

ix' Check that you have established in method of evaluating how well your criteria and procedures are working.

Li If von are using adopted criteria and procedures:

Check to see \vhether the criteria and proeettures are being implemented as they are described in the district
[Hasten plan..lf they are, use an ongoing evaluation process to determine how well tiley are working.
If the criteria and procedures are riot working as described, ask yourselves why they are working differently arid
whether they'are more effective or less effective titan planned. If you think you might want to inodift the criteria
and procedures, see the suggested steps for ongoing evaluation described in the introduction to this appendix.

CJ If you arc using art ongoing evaluation process, determine how well the criteria and procedures are working. Your
criteria and procedures are probably working well if:

The criteria and procedures are understood be each school.
Schools are. receiving feedback annually at a time that helps them "close the loop'' between evaluation and
planning.
Resources are available to assist schools that are not meeting the criteria.

NOTE: This element is unit required in small districts that hare only one schoOl serving a grade level
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Element 10: Criteria and Procedures for Approving Requests for Release Time

Element 10 of the district master plan is the criteria and procedures that the district uses to approve schools'
requests for release time for staff development or to advise students. In looking at this element, find out where the
district is in developing and using such criteria and procedures (see the five stages described in the introduction to this
appendix).

If the governing board has adopted these criteria and procedures. make sure that they are consistent with law and
regulations. To be approvable, this element must identify:

criteria and procedures for approving or disapproving schools' requests fir release tune dr,ring tire regular sclund
year to advise students or conduct staff development

Given your district's stage in developing and using this element, see the suggestions below for some ideas about steps
or actions to take. Check the appropriate box below.

If ,I.ou have not started to develop criteria and procedures:.

Decide who should he involved and/or represented in the task and how to initiate discussions.
Collect and review resources such as the schoofimprovement law and regulations. staff development regulations
under AB 551 (CluTter ()) Statutes of 1977), and criteria and procedures used by other districts.
Consider what criteria and procedures, if any, have already been used in approving release time and how well they
worked or did not work.

If you are in the process of d:..veloping, criteria and procedures:

Make sure that teachers, adniinistrators, other staff, and parents are involved in discussing these criteria and
procedures.

Consider criteria that will he flexible or broad enough to use for schools with different types of staff development
and ..ainseling needs.

Identify the specific kinds of things that you feel should be included in a school's request for release time (e.c..
how parents and community, as well as staff, will be involved in planning release time activities, how parents aril
community will he informed about release time days, and how the planned release time activities would be
Evaluated 1.

Identify resources that can he used to help schools plan for and utilize release time.

If criteria and procedures have been adopted, but you have not started using them:

Check to see that each school understands the criteria and how they will be applied.
Examine the procedures to see whether it is clear who is responsible to do what and by when
Check to see that you have a method to evaluate your criteria and procedures as you begin using them.
flunk ahead to see whether you can anticipate any problems that might oc. irr.

If von are using adopted criteria and procedures:

Review how schools- have used the criteria arid procedures. Are they :clearly enough for schools to use
accurately'' Have they been used by schools'? Ilave they given guidance to schools in planning for release time?
tlave, release time activities been successful?

Review how those persons applying the criteria and procedures have used thern. }lave they been manageable?
!lave they produced understandable and adequate requests? Have they been accessible to all school improvement
schools? Have they allowed for reasonably fast action on requests?
Check to see whether the criteria and procedures are being implemented as they are described in the district
master plan. If they are, use an ongoing evaluation process to determine how well they are working.
If the criteria and procedures are riot working as described, ask yourselves why they are working differently arid
whether they are more effective or less effective than planned. If you think you might want to modify the criteria
and procedures, see the suggested steps for ongoing evaluation described in the introduction to this appendix,

If you are using an ongoing:evaluation process, determine how well the criteria arid procedures are working. Your
criteria and procedures are probably working well if:

The criteria and procedures are understood by the schools and have provided guidance to schools in planning,
conducting, and evaluating their release time activities.
Those involved (staff, parents, and, in secondary schools, students) generally agree that the release time activities
were well managed and that their stated plirpotie(s) was achieved.
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A. District Strategies to Assist Schools Receiving Planning Grants

In looking at the district's strategies to assist schools receiving planning grants, find out where the district is it;
developing and using such strategies (see the live stages described in the introduction to this appendix).

If the governing board has adopted these strategies to assist planning grant schools, make sure that they are
consistent with law and regulations. -Fo he approvable, the district master plan !mast include:

Strategies to USsi.if ph:lilting grant schools Such strategies may he described i 1) within each schol's school plan, ,pr
12) under separate curer and submitted with Form ..1-127D hr October 1, 1 Y7V, or with the school plans hi'
July 1, 1979.

Given your district's stage in developing and using this element, see the suggestions below for some ideas about steps
or actions to take. Check the appropriate box below.

It you are starting to develop these strategies.

Decide who should he involved and/or represented in the task. and identify ways of initiating discussions with the
school site councils and other key staff and parents at each planning grant school.
('onsider how the district has supported schools as they planned in the past: and think about which aspects 01
those strategies worked well and which did not work well.

II MI are in the process of developing strategies:

hind out what kinds of skills, strengths, needs, and priorities each planning grant school has.
Consider both short-term and long-tern strategies.
Work with each school receiving planning grants to determine the support needs of these schools.
Consider developing strategies school-by-school to respond to unique needs as well as common needs.
If schools have needs that cannot be met by the district, explore community, county, regional, state, and federal
resources which can be made available to meet these need.
('onsider ways of assessing the effectiveness of current services to schools and how the services might be
rein-putted or strengthened to provide better support to schools.
.Fhink about how to build flexibility into the strategies sosthat t.l Iey can change as schools change.
It von are a direct service district or in a cooperative, ask t}c office of the county superintem' lit or cooperative
office to work closely with you in developing strategies.

Li II strategies have been adopted, but you have not started using them yet:

lxamine your strategies to see whether it is clear who is responsible to do what and by when
('heck to see whether the strategies are specific enough to r1late clearly to the improvement priorities of each
planning grant school.
Check- with each planning grant school to determine whether they understand the district support they should
expect.
\lake sure , on have a procedure to evaluate how well the strategies ;ire working and ;! procedure for changing the
strategies at midyear its use determine they are not working well.
-Flunk ahead see whether you can anticipate anti problems that might occur.

It Not, a using ildoptcd strategies:

Visit planning grant schools to discuss the strategies. Do those at the school know what the strategies are'? Have
the strategies had an effect on school activities? Have the strategies been viewed as appropriate to the school's
needs? Has the use of the strategies been viewed as helpful?
('heck ti; see whether the strategies are being implemented as they, are described in the district master plan, If
they are, use an ongoing evaluation process to determine how well they are working.
It the strategies are not working as descril: d, ask yourselves why they are working differently and whether they
are more effective or less effective than those planned. If you think you might want to modify the procedures.
see the suggested steps for ongoing evaluation described in the introduction to this appendix.

Li II you are using an ongoing evaluation process, determine how well the strategies are working. Your strategies are
plobahl working well if:

Each planning grant school understands what district support it is to receive and when.
School planning and programs have changed in a positive was as a result of using the strategies.
'fhe ongoing evaluation process has worked well in assessing how well strategies are working: strategies have
changed as schools have changed or as new planning grant schools have been phased in.
The strategies have been viewed by each planning grant school as appropriate to their needs and helpful in
assisting them in their planning process.

NOTE: Strategies to assist schools arc to be rec,a-dcd in the planning grant application.
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B. District Strategies to Assist Schools Implementing Consolidated Application Programs

In looking at the description of the district's strategies to assist each school implementing a consolidated application
program, rind out where the district is in developing and using such strategies (see the five stages described in the
introduction to this appendix) as well as in submitting them to the State Department of Education.

It the governing board has adopted these strategies to assist schools implementing consolidated application programs.
make sure that the strategies are consistent with law and regulations. To be approvable, the strategies must be
consistent with the intent of law and regulations and must:

Be keyed to the improvement objectives of all consolidated applicatUm schools.
Enctqnpass available district resources.

Given your district's stage in developing and using this element, see the suggestions below for some ideas about steps
or actions to take. Check the appropriate box below.

It you have not started to develop strategies:

Decide who should be involved and/or represented in the task, and identity ways of initiating discussions.
Consider how the district has supported consolidated application schools in the past and which aspects of those
strategies worked well and winch did not work well.

L.1 It von are in the process of developing strategies.

Find out what kinds of skills, strengths, needs, and objectives each school has: assist each school in refining its
analysis and interpretation of its evaluation data e.g., on-site program review and assessment of the school
plan and in closing the loop between evaluation and further planning.
Consider both short-term and long-term strategies.
Work with consolidated application schools to determine the support needs of these schools.
Consider developing strategies school-by-school to respond to unique needs as well as commonly shared needs.
It schools have needs that cannot be met by the district, explore community, county, regional, state, and federal
resources which can be made available to meet these needs.
Consider ways of assessing the effectiveness of current services to schools and how they might be reorganized or
strengthened to provide better support to s;:hools.
Dunk about how to build flexibility: into the strategies so that they can change as schools change.
It yon are a direct service district or in a cooperative, ask the office of the county superintendent or cooperative
office to work closely with you in developing strategies.

It strategies have been adopted, but you have riot started using them yet:

EX:1111111e your strategies to see whether it is clear who is responsible to do what and by when.
Review each school's plan to check that the strategies are consistent with and support the school's improvement
objectives and that they have been incorporated into the school's plan.

9 Check to see whether the strategies are specific enough to relate clearly to the improvement objectives of each
consolidated application school (including those with Title I SCE funds only).
Check with consolidated application schools to determine whether they understand the district support they
'should expect.
Make sure you have procedures to evaluate how well the strategies are working.
-Mink ahead to see whether you can anticipate any problems that might occur.

If ; nu are using adopted strategies:

Visit implementation schools to discuss the strategies. Do those at the school know what the strategics are? Have
the strategies had an effect on school activities? Have the strategies been viewed as appropriate to the schools'
needs? Has the use of the strategies been viewed as helpful!

Check to see whether the strategies are being implemented as they are described in the district master plan. If
they are, use an ongoing evaluation process to determine how well they are working.
It the strategies are not working as described, ask yourselves why they are working differently and whether they
are more effective or le-ss effective than planned. It' you think you might want to modify the procedure see the
suggested steps for ongoing evaluation described in the introduction to tlUs appendix.
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It you are using an ongoing evaluation process, determine how well the strategies are working. Your strategies are
probably working well it

Each school understands what disirict support it is to receive and when and is able to use such assistance
effectively.
Each school's program and ongoing planning have changed in a ptisitive was as a result of using the strategies
the ongoing evaluation process has worked well in assessing how well strategies are working; strategies have
changed as school programs have changed or new implementation schools have been phased in.

NOTE: Strategies to assist schools are to be developed lin- every school receiving consolidatedapplication funding
(including schools receiving only Title I and/or I:7A funds). 77w strategies ntgv be described and submitted to the State
Department of Education as part of each sehm)l's school plan or under separate cover at the time that the school plans
arc submitted or at the time that I inn .-1- I 27D is submitted.
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